
COVID-19 Update 30 March 2020 

Staying at home 

Thanks to those parents who have followed the Premier’s advice and kept their children at home. 
We know this is not easy for many of you and many kids will be getting bored.  We have attached 
here the notes sent out on 25 March with suggestions of things to do at home, including the 
Department’s learning from home resources which are available online.  For now, our staff are 
working on creating learning programs for students to use next term, but we are not in a position to 
provide anything more specific at this time.  Our suggestion is to do a little bit of reading, writing 
and maths each day, along with some physical activity.   

Connect – Guess Who 

In order to maintain children’s connections with the school, and to build a sense of community, we 
will be running a little competition each day called Guess Who?  Every day at 8.50, we will post a 
photo of a staff member on Connect - and you have to "guess who". The staff member will be in 
disguise, so it's not going to be too easy.  We will open up the comments for you to enter your 
guess, and the first correct guess each day will get an IROSE award (and bragging rights). You will 
only get one guess - so make it worthwhile! 

Kids still coming to school 

For those of you who do not have anyone at home to supervise your children, we will take care of 
them!  However, they may spend all or part of each day in a different classroom.  This is so that 
our staff can be released to start planning towards at-home learning for Term 2. 

Reading Eggs 

Attached is some information taken from the Reading Eggs website.  It is a user guide so that 
parents can familiarise themselves with the student console.  We recommend that this is used as a 
bare minimum each day for now. Alongside reading to your children of course! 

Term 2 

We don’t know for sure what Term 2 will look like, but over the next week we will ‘get our heads 
around it’ and let you know.  We may need families to collect work packages from school – rest 
assured, we will keep you posted! 

 

Thanks once again for supporting our school. Stay safe. 

Yours truly 

 

Janice Cuculoska 

Principal 

30 March 2020 

https://www.education.wa.edu.au/learning-at-home

